
Rang 3 Work for week 27/4/20 – 1/5/20 

Monday 27/4/20 
Reader Pgs  198&199. Written work(Comphrension)Pg 196 Ex B in English 1 copy. 
Spellwell Pg 58 Block 97 Exercises A & B 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 54 Ex 2. Learn first two spellings(Ar ghlan tú(Did you clean?) & Ar dhún tú(Did you close)) 
Tables: 2 times multiplication tables revision 
Handwriting Bk Pg 51 
Maths Challenge: Tests 82 and 83 
History:Again read ‘Christopher Columbus’Pgs 76-78. Complete Exercises D1. AND D2. on Pg79 in SESE Copy. 
Remember for a conversation you write the person’s name/title in margin before what they say! 

Tuesday 28/4/20 
Reader Pgs 200. Written work(Comphrension) Pg 196 Ex D in English 1 copy. 
Spellwell Pg 58 Block 98 Exercises C& D 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 55 Ex.3. Learn next two spellings (Ar chuir tú(Did you put?) and Ar bhris tú?(Did you break?) 
Tables: 3 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Challenge: Tests 84 & 85 
History:Pg79 Ex.D.3 in SESE copy. Our present situation in lockdown should help here. Remember though 
this is 1493 so no Wifi or computer games to pass the time 

Wednesday 29/4/20 
Reader Pg 201. Written work(True or false) Pg196 Ex E. Please underline meaning when yo u write it after 
the phrase it matches up to in English 1 copies. 
Spellwell Pg 58 Block 99 Exercise E  
Litrigh É Linn Pg 55 Ex 4. Learn next two spellings (Ar mhúch tú?(Did you turn off?) and Ar chan tú(sing) 
Tables: 4 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Challenge: Tests 86 & 87 
Handwriting Bk Pg52 
Geography/Science Pgs 93-97(The Human Body)Read through all chapter and try to learn the order of the 
eight planets in the Solar System: Many Very Elderly Monkeys Just Snooze Under Newspapers 

Thursday 30/4/20 
Reader Pg 202. Written work(Complete the sentences) Pg197 Ex F. (You only need to write out the proper 
word).Pg197 ExG.(Singular and plural,we looked at these already this year). 
Spellwell Pg 58 Block 100. Exercise F. 
Litrigh É Linn Pg54. Learn last two spellings(Ar shiúil tú(Did you walk)&Ar chaith tú(Did you wear)) 
Tables: 5 times multiplication tables revision 
Maths Challenge: Tests 88 & 89 
Geography/Science Pg 95 Activities to be done in SESE copy. Remember rule out and new heading! 

Friday 1/5/20 
Reader Pg 203.Written Work Pg 197 Ex.H. We have done this before. Maybe include a drawing of your 
favourite character from a fairy tale. English 1 copy. 
Spellwell Pg 58. Learn all spellings(Parent/older sibling may administer test if available)Exercise G 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 54. Learn all spellings (Parent/older sibling may administer test if available) 
Handwriting Bk Pg 53 
Geography/Science Pg 97 Activities A,B&C to be completed. Exercise C  might be better and easier to do in 
maths copy. I would recommend doing it as a bar chart. 
Tables; 6 times multiplication tables revision 



As I have already stated I don’t want to overburden people who are already under pressure but 

the following are some ideas for people who may want additional work for their children: 

 

 

 

Reading: 

 I think each student should be able to read for half an hour each day. A good number of students 

accessed their accounts last week but for anyone who didn’t and want to the link is below. For those 

who may struggle with their reading a great website is https://stories.audible.com which has 

thousands of books the children can listen to for free. 

 https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/   (if anyone has forgotten their passwords I 

can forward them onto them) 

  

Gaeilge: 

 

 To access Sin é 3 online you need to go to www.edcolearning.ie. Once in the site you then have to 

enter a username and a password. You can find these on the homepage but in case you can see 

them the username is primaryedcobooks and the password is edco2020. Once you find Sin é 3 in the 

menu, our theme this month is An Teilifís (you may have to right-click and press open link to access 

this). The following is the work I would like the children to do this week- 

 Monday: 

Pg127. Read the story Ruairí Comórtas Ceoil and do the questions that follow. To help the 

translation of the questions are underneath: 

1.What is on the television? 

2.Where are Rory and his friends? 

3.Do they like music on television? 

4.Whats Elvis doing? 

5.Who is playing the guitar? 

6.Who won the competition? 

 

 

 Tuesday: 

Pg 128-Fíor(true) no Bréagach(false).Comórtas Ceoil: 

 

An féidir leat=Can you? 

 

 

 Wednesday: 

 

Pg129 read ‘An Stiúideo’ and do the questions underneath. The questions are translated below: 

https://stories.audible.com/
https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/
http://www.edcolearning.ie/


1.Where is Órla? 

2.Whats happening in the studio? 

3.What does the man give to the children? 

4.Whats inside in the studio? 

5.What has the woman? 

6.What is Orla doing? 

 

 

 Thursday 

 

Pg 130: Céimeanna Comparáide( degrees of comparison)beag(small)&níos lú(smaller).mór(big)&níos 

mó(bigger) 

As the children don’t have their Irish books/copies home with them, if they could do this work in a 

spare copy they have at home, that would be great. 

  

Maths: 

Unfortunately from the feedback I’ve received very few of the children have their Mathemagic 3 

books. CJ Fallon have however made it free to access all their books online and it’s very 

straightforward, you literally click on your desired book and scroll through the pages. We were due 

to look at money this week which we already looked at briefly this year. Children could look at pages 

139,140&141 in Mathemagic this week and see how they get on. From next week on I hope to set up 

Maths tutorials to try out some new topics. 

  Topmarks is a great free English website for interactive games. You can access this using the 

following link:https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

(Third grade is the same as third class if you’re wondering what level the children are at) 

 https://www.timestables.com/1-minute-test/ Something the children really enjoyed was our 

tables tests worksheets which consisted of getting as many tables right as possible in 1 

minute. The link above is a similar interactive test which the children may enjoy. 

  

English: 

 Following on from our story last week It might be a good idea for the children to write their own 

alternative (fractured)fairy tale. Perhaps it could be Snow White and the seven aliens! Maybe 

Goldilocks was not so sweet after all and perhaps the pigs and not the wolf could be the villains in 

your story!!Finally as previously stated we have some excellent writers in our class so make this as 

interesting as possible, no more than three pages, just try to remember all the basics; capital letters, 

full stops, paragraphs etc. 

 

SESE: 

The children’s topic in Science this week is ‘The Sun’ and we are also looking at The Solar system. 

Something I have done previously is to make our own Solar System from a cereal box so could be 

something fun to do.  In history we are still looking at ‘Christopher Columbus’. I thought if there is a 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.timestables.com/1-minute-test/


device available children could also look at another explorer called Vasco Da Gama. There is lots 

about him on Twinkl so perhaps they could do another mini project on him. 

 

PE: 

With the weather set to take a turn this Wednesday  a lot of exercise may have to take place 

indoors. In my previous posts I suggested a number of links including Joe Wicks, GoNoodle and 

Donna Dunne Fitness to keep active.  T.J Reid is still running his two free Facebook Live classes a 

week for children that mix GAA skills and fitness. The classes are on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 

noon. I’d like to set two challenges again for our GAA players but maybe do them Monday and 

Tuesday as I’m sure hurls are banned inside. 

1. Holding hurl in your writing hand throw tennis ball off the wall with your free hand 50 times 

and see how many clean catches you can get. Remember catch the ball in your fingers not in 

your palm!! 

2. Walk out ten steps in your garden and mark it. From start point roll lift and then solo around 

the point you’ve marked out and return to starting point without touching your 

sliotar/tennis ball. Do this ten times and see how many times you can do it without 

touching/dropping your ball. 

 

I’ll be in touch again Wednesday. Keep safe everyone. 
 

Regards,  

Mr.Flood. 


